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SJSU athletes
unaffected by
Stanford case

Clowning around

Drug testing not yet ’foolproof;
county judge sets new trial date
By Karen NI. Derenzl

drug

Daily staff writer

(California)

A (emporia)

restraining order

handed down ii) August in the Stanford drug -testing case ). ill not affect
SJSU athlete.. at least tor the time
being.
Judge Conrad Rushing of the
Santa Clara County Superior Court
set a new trial date of Sept. 29 to answer constitutional quest ions raised
by the lawsuit.
"The judge reali/ed the issue
needed to he addressed and ad
dressed quickly."
said Raiiik
Hoffman, SJS(’ athletic directot
"We’re waiting just

Dan Sweeney Daily

From left: Clowns Bilho and Frankie, members of the Clowns
Around Club, take a break from performing at the transit mall cel-

staff photographer

ebration Thursday o hile San Jose Police officers Rich Christiansen
and Dan Bullock look on.

San Jose throws party for mall
Local politicians welcome people to light rail system preview
Derenzi
By Karen
Daily staff writer
Amid the dust of downtown construction.
Thursday’s "Rails Rocks and Ail That Jazz"
party offered a preview of San Jose’s new light
rail system.
Susan Hammer, San Jose city councilwoman for the downtown area, welcomed everyone to the preview.
"This is a very exciting event the first
of niany we will be having," she said.
San Jose Mayor Tom McEnery also extended his welcome to "the people who appreciate downtown San Jose."
He added that he would like downtown to
be the center of activity like it was in the 1930s.
The party is the first of a string of events
designed to attract attention to downtown and
the new transit mall.
First Street between San Fernando and
Santa Clara streets was blocked off to provide
easy access.
At each end of the street. a table was set up

where spectatort, could sign a sheet to go into a
time capsule. The capsule will be placed in the
granite of the mall and opened in 100 years, the
expected life of the stone.
In June 1985. the groundbreaking was
nicknamed "Din, Dust and Disruption." Ham-

progress of the new system’s installation.
SJSU’s radio station KSJS was on hand to promote its new antenna.
Dorothy Read. a receptionist for a downtown accounting firm. makes the transit mall
part of her everyday routine. She wa.s drawn to
the day ’ s CVellts by the music.
"This is the beginning of a new day." she
"I usually’ walk at noon." Read said. "I
said.
enjoy viewing the reconstruction and its proAs the last speaker of the brief public cere- gress."
mony, Zoe Lofgren. chairperson of the Transit
Other San Jose residents strolled the mall
Mall Board of Control said, "This is going to
be the transportation hub. Downtown has revi- for different reasons.
Cindy Hayes. who came simply because
talized itself."
Along with the party. First Street mer- she had nothing vise to do. was anxious to see
the completion of the system.
chants were starting a three-day sidewalk sale.
Saginaw Grant II of Grant’s Jewelry disSeveral Santa Clara County -based groups
played his wares in a case outside his store. He participated in the festivities. One was Clowns
said business slowed down "quite a bit" during Around. represented by Bilho and Frankie.
the construction. but he expects sales to in"We’re here to make balloons mostly,"
crease "now that all the holes are filled up."
Bilbo said. "There haven’t been a lot of kids,
On Fountain Alley between First and Sec- but some of the bigger kids have wanted balond streets, displays were set up showing the loons."

’People were tripping and stumbling
over the chuckholes in the sidewalks.’

Downtown party disappoints merchants
By Janell
Speciat to the Daily
San Jose threw a party Thursday to pnimote downtown’s redevlopment. but local business owners
believed they Vtere left out of the celebration .
The testis ities were part of
"Rails, Rock and All That .1a/7.- a
three day e% cut sponsored by the
City of San Jose, the San Jose Redevelopment Agency and the Santa
Transportation
Clara
County
Agency.
Hossever. several merchants

said the event did not boost their
"We want to show people that
sales as much as they had hoped.
the worst part is behind us, C’otnhs
"We’re real disappointed in all said. "We had a pretty good turnout.
the activity that took place." said It was a six or seven on a scale of
Diana Paradiso. manager of Nay let’s success...
Flowers.
Sonie local merchants believed
The promotion. which included
a sidewalk sale by local merchants. otherwise.
and performances by. local bands,
"We had a few more people
the SJSU Marching Band and SJSU than normal. but I think it was just
cheerleaders. was devised to high- because they could see the nierchanlight the progress ot the construction dise outside," said Alfredo de Veof the light rail system. said Jim lazquez.
co-owner
of
Diaz
Combs, a promotions manager for Menswear and Westernwear located
the Redevelopment Agency.
on South Second Street. "They

didn’t even clean up the streets or
IlltiN e the barricades...
De Velaiqueis neighbor. Par concurred with his view of the
sidewalk sale.
"We’re

the second class cal -

Street:. Paradiso
"People were. tripping and
et the chuckholes in the
stumbling
sidewalks. We depend on the walkin traffic. These barricades are becoming a real eyesore."
Paradiso said she felt the
See
. twee 15
/ens on

said.

Second

like e et )olic

else."
At the trial, Rushing want.
proof that drug testing works. He
said last month. "I don’t belie%r
there is a foolproof test."
The judge also wants informa
(ion on specific drugs such ;I, ;ilia
bOlie steroids.
Under the cun-ent plan, the
NCIAA requires that all college ath
letes sign consent loons at the hegiti
ning of the season e% en though drug
testing does not hecome mandator)
until a team reaches post season play.

Student athletes liae to sign
three documents to be eligible to
conipete, Hoffman said. One of
these is a drug consent form for
NCAA championship play. This
procedure will be in force until a de
cision is handed down.
. Although Claude Gilbert. SJSU
head football coach. suppons drug
testing efforts in general. he objects
to the methods used hy 111,,
NCAA.
"I’m opposed to the way the

testing %%as done last eat at out
Hind game." Gilbert

said.
The players 111.11C tested, Nu it,
results
weten’t
received
Viiednesday before the C’al It.
ark) both teams were already in
Fresno. iilbert said.

,ould.e
PlaYo
\Alto tested o.sitoely \souk’ he faii
game
I lin

,

Me pies.," Gilbert said
’cad% and
RI MO rimir

Workshop
focuses on
drug issue
IS
\11.
Daily stall milt,
SiSir
/illget and

10

\

ill Wain tip %%1111 Het;
tills ,elllesiel

11;1111 a Line group

conduct dnig
aw
anis and drug testing
tor .tuilents and staff.
training
seminar
was
scheduled as a response to concern
over the increase of illegal substance
abuse.
The

workshop

was

originally

planned for the week of Sept. 14, but
due to scheduling difficulties with
members of the core group. the pro!, ,late had to he scrapped.
aii
grOtip participants will
Sec
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Growth of SJSU
concerns Fullerton
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer

’fhe biggest challenge S.ISI ail
ministrators currently lace is plan
and
ning for the university ’s
curriculum for the tivst tie to
years. according to Ptesident Gail
Fullerton .
"If we don’t move caretills

,i
in the engineeritit,
number of highly qualrt ied students
me being mined ,m,i
including
some with perfect giade pi iw! ai.et
SpliCt:

ages.
sdieduled
Project titi. which
to be completed in tall I ‘n(8,
contribute 17700 additional square

,
we could have a real priifilem
hands," Fullerton said Inesilai,

feet to the Engineering Pudding.
Fullerton said that mice Project
f48 is completed. mote students will

first press conterence ol the se
mester.
Fullerton said there are going to
be some difficult decisions to be
especially in
made this semester
the engineering and science departments -- due to an increasing number of students attending SJSU.
"We’re talking it) terms of
what we would like to look like in
the year 2002." hillerton said. She
said that although the year 2002
seems like a long time from now. it’s
really not.
Engineering remains the only
program on campus to he formally
i mpacted. Fullerton said
Because of a current lack ot

he accepted into the School of Engineering.
"That is going to mean an impact on the School of Science."’ Fullerton said. "because engineering
majors must take courses in chemistry’. physics. and mathematics. It’s
going to be difficult . "
"We have other programs
where we can take only so many students and have to tum away others.
"If we don’t do some planning
thin takes into account a balance between majors ill VaritillS areas and
the stipponing courses needed for
them. we’re going to have more serious problems in groW111111:111
11:111 ill t;1111,.... F111101011 said

her

Hewlett-Packard donates money
to SJSU for high-tech instrument
By Russ Bagged,
Deity staff writer

SJS1; will soon receive a stateof-the-art device donated by the
Hewlett-Packard Corp. to improve
chemistry students’ job prospects.
The gas chromatograph mass
spectrometer. a high-tech instrument, will prove to be a catalyst for
two new chemistry courses as well
as for finensic. biological and toxicological applications. said Chemistry Professor Leon Yengoyan.
The device is currently used on
some 11.S. Coast Guard ships for
drug control missions. A system
similar to the one SJSU will receive
was also used at the 1984 Olympics
to check winning athletes for drugs,
including steroids.
Yengoyan submitted a proposal to Hewlett-Packard asking that
the instrument he donated to SJSU

so that. "properly qualified and
trained graduates would become
available (to the market)...
The GCMS costs $54,000. and
the add-on equipment will bring the
total cost of the system to approximately $90.(XX). he said.
Hewlett-Packard will he donating the $54.(XX) for the GCMS
and the National Science Foundation is providing a grant of $29,(XX), Yengoyan said.
One of the requirements to receive an NSF grant is that the recipient school must raise "niatching
funds.’ Yengoyan has secured
committments for 15.(XX) and he is
confident the balance will come
from local funds.
Yengoyan was not specific
about the source of the funding but
Joanne Rife of SJSU’s Community
Relations Office said. "It is possi-

ble that they might get lottery funds
for something like (the GUM’,
Lottery funds can be used for cowl,
ment, but not for buildings."
When the GCMS is installed in
the Chemistry Department’s labs,
SJSU will he able to offer two new
upper-division courses on separation science and forensic chemistis
"There is a need for graduate,
who are trained in the use of this
system, as you can see by. checking
the want ads in the papers." Yeng
clan said.
Separation science is an exacting process by which minute traces
of chemical compounds can he
identified.
Yengoyan explained the sensitivity
of the GCMS as. "it would he like
identifying one specific second in 32
See DONATION. page

foe Gosen

(’hetnistry professor Leon Vengoyan injects fluid into an old liquid
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Replace Spartan City
should build another student -family
housing complex to replace Spartan City.
once that housing complex is torn down.
Low-income students with families must
continue to he offered an affordable place to
live near campus. This choice should be clear
to administrators who are now deciding what to
do with the land. located on Seventh Street
across from Spartan Stadium. once the lot is
vacated.
This need for low-income. student-family
housing far outweighs other possibilities being
considered for the land. These possibilities include new buildings and offices for several
crowded departments on campus.
We understand the needs of these departments. Nevertheless. building a new housing
complex is a better use of this land.
SJSU

It’s a matter of continuing to offer educational opportunity to students with families.
Many of the students who are part of Spartan
City’s approximately 70 families have said they
will not be able to continue school once the
complex is gone.

,

With rents skyrocketing and low-income
housing disappearing in the San Jose area.
these students and others like them should not
he deprived of the opportunity to receive an
SJSU education.
President Gail Fullerton and other administrators have said they are open to the idea of
student-family housing at SJSU. They now
have a chance to pmve it by replacing Spartan
City with a new student-housing complex on
the vacated land.

Campus dormitories falling apart
Vv’ ill we or won’t we.’
That is the question.
When I checked into my dormitory suite in Royce
Hall. the Resident Director (RD) informed my nximmate
and me that we (%ould be receiving a new windov.
screen, chairs and curtains for our new home in tsvir
weeks.
Well, I’ve been residing in my. spacious suite now
for almost three weeks and I still have an old screen.
ripped and mismatched chairs and semi -dirty curtains.
Now I know that there are people in the San Jose
area that don’t have a roof over their heads and would
dearly love to be living in my room. but come on. I
forked over $3.000 to become part of San Jose State’s
residential life society. and I’d like to get my money’s
worth.
I want my new stuff!
A neighbor of mine said that delays like this are
nothing new when you live in the dorms, err, residence
halls.
During the the early part of the fall semester last
year. the folding curtain between the study lounge and
lobby was ripped. Residents were told that a new one
would he. hy the end ot the semester
Winter break came and went and still no new folding curtain Spring semester begins vr, ith residents asking
where the new. curtain was. "Still not in." was the normal reply.
Spring semester ended. Guess what? no curtain.
Students go home tor the summer and come back this fall
and (drum roll, Phil
no curtain.
One of the topics at the first Royce Hall meeting
this semester was that we will be receiving the curtain
soon.
Longtime residents, however. have gis en up hope
on ever seeing the study lounge blocked
that elusive
folding curtain that can’t he captured for the hall.
At the moment. some rooms have only one chair for
the two occupants and others have curtains that don’t
open correctly. They deperately need the new and prom -

WELL fflIZ. KOPPEL
FAcT /5 THAT A BIG
mis-roe wAS MRDE
jus-r- teAror-fo
POT.
THE AmER(cAnl Putk(C Kmoui
THAT I DID uSE A coNborn

Letters to the Editor

ng it to the Limit

Willson was right to protest

Nelson
Cardadeiro

ised item.
Nov, .
s,te my butt from being kicked out. Director of Housing Services Willie Brown and his crew have
done a nice joh to see that Royce, along with Moulder
.and Hoover Halls. was refurbished as planned. Allen.
Washburn, West and Markham, which are slated for renovation during the next four summer breaks. will probably be renovated on schedule as well.
The RDs and Resident Advisers (RAs) should also
he conimended on taking steps, like walking the halls, to
keep the party -eager SJSU students that inhabit the halls
under control.
But Royce’s renovation wasn’t flawless.
The painter forgot to paint around the perimeter of
nly door, as well as others.
And my desk. made by your friendly Soledad
Prison inmate, passed through the assembly line quickly
on that Friday. April 10, evening. (A piece of paper
taped to the hottom of the desk identified when it was
finished.) One drawer keeps sticking and the drawers
give a wonderful lacquer smell to my clothes.
The new beds also rock back and forth, but that
problem. I was assured. will be corrected. We’ll see.
Now. v.. hi le I’m ruffling the feathers of the Housing
Operations ( Mice. I want to make a request. When are
we going to haw cable television sery ice available’? "I
want my MTV!"
Now, about the hind

Editor,
If Russ Haggerty believes that the wounded protester S. Firian Willson should have chosen another form of
protest. I would like to know what he should have done.
His Forum page commentary on the protester hit by the
Navy train suggests that Willson’s energy would have
been better spent elsewhere.
I wholly disagree.
Willson’s protest obviously got someone upset:
otherwise he would still be trying to stop the munitions
train. The military establishment of this country has had
to deal with organized anti -war protests since World War
I. and until last month. had not "accidently" maimed
any protester.
If this country is going to remain a truly free nation.
protesters should have as much right to sit on train tracks
as Haggerty has to write and publish his opinion. Haggerty should think twice before condemning the kind of
expression chosen by those without the free access to the
media.
Dan Kier
Graduate student
Mass Cr tttttttt inications

SJSU should respect animal nghts
Editor,
I an) disgusted by the way the snakes and turtles are
held in the lowest level of Duncan Hall. Large snakes are
sealed int() small glass fish tanks that contain only a
newspaper lining and a bowl of water.
The turtles are in no better condition. since they can
barely turn around in their dirty glass prisons. Not to
mention that the majority of the animals act like vegetables due to lack of stimuli.
If the "caretakers’ cannot provide the animals with
a humane living environment, they have no right to keep
them.
Dennis Yee
Sophomore
Electrical Engineering

Florida’s new license plates starting a bad trend
Lvery ranibunstious kid trapped inside daddy ’s
sedan on the freeway must have played the license plate
game at least once. I’ess up - you did, too.
The rules were simple. When you spotted an out-ofstate plate. you’d rattle the windows by- screaming the
state’s name and pinch your sister on the arm. A more
civilized version did away with the pinch and forced
daddy to keep a verbal tally until he quietly went out ot
his mind and took the family to McDonald’s.
Recently. this rambunctious kid was coasting down
an offrarnp when the unfamiliar hues of an out -of-stater
were spotted. It was tan. bordered by blue. ()range and
green highlights that blended softly into the edges. A
beautiful piece of car art.
But even the nation’s top out-of-state license plate
recognizer couldn’t pinpoint the origin of this one.
Creeping closer. a white space shuttle could he seen
blasting oft between the large blue license numbers.
Gray smoke and faint orange flames poured from its underside. Across the bottom read Challenger in a lovely
old-fashioned script.
the special Florida comniemorative plate
It
sey en astronauts killed in (he January 19/if,
honorin,2

T

Brent
Ainsworth

disaster above Kennedy Space Center.
Is there a more tacky place Mr a memorial than on
the grimey bumper of a Ford?
What a great public relations tool for the still -gasping space administration. Surely the Morton Thiokol
people were thrilled. too.
Maybe lawmakers wanted to touch the hearts and
jerk the tears from a maximum number of motorists.
They might have hired a marketing research firm which
recommended the plates after discussing options like
billboards. blimps, radio ads and roadside knickknack
stands

()K. it’s the thought that counts. The plate was done
in good taste. Actually. it’s one of the best 1(x)king
pieces of aluminum since the California Olympic Commemoratives were issued three years ago. But there’s
never been, and never will be, a national Department of
Motor Vehicles art show.
Raise your hand if you’d want to he constantly reminded of our country’s most blatant and universally visible technological mishap. What were Florida’s legislators thinking when they decided to surround their
tanned citizens with the morbid memory of disintegrating bodies at every intersection?
Of course, like the Kennedy assassination. it’s
something the entire country will never forget. People
rushed to their TVs to see one of the zillion replays of the
explosion in super slow-motion. Certainly a license plate
doesn’t come close to the graphic description of television. but there’s no reason to make an effort to relive
thc sorrow every day.
There’s a time and place for everything - a statue
in the park or a plaque would have sufficed. That way.
those who have the desire to lament are welcome to weep
at their leisure.
Take a second and wonder about the brilliant ideas
to follow. What if the other 49 states caught on to license
plate mania?
Maybe each locale could create its own colorful
bumper memorials in honor of lives lost in other major
league blunders, mass murders or natural disasters. What
vvould California voters commemorate given the chance
to doodle on their own plates?
San Diego -area plates could depict a McDonald’s
logo shadowed by a shotgun, marking the San Ysidro
massacre. Cars in the Sierra foothills could sport plates
showing an outline of a flame, filled in with orange sequins (a la the rear end of famed bottled water trucks) to
honor the lives lost in the currently raging forest fire,.
Cerritos plates would be all black to commemorate
charred airplane wreckage. The face of a frail AIDS victim would he bolted to each bumper in San Francisco.
The depressing notions are endless. I.ets stick with
lighthearted thoughts that just might brighten someone’s
day. If the Sunshine State needed a new decorative
bumper ornament, an ()range tree might have worked
we II
Florida has taken the first step to making the license
plate game obsolete. Nodody will want to play anymore.
Fireak out the coloring hooks.

David
Barry

From the Hart

Gary.

Gary, Gary. What were you thinking?
Do you realize what you’ve done? Do
you realize that before a nationwide TV aunow how do you spell
dience. you admitted the
it’? truth. You told them that you were not faithful to your wife. You told them that you slept with
other women while still married.
Why Gary . . . why?
Did that sneaky little Ted Koppel con you into
believing that the interview wasn’t being televised
and that you were just "doing lunch?’ ’
Did you get caught up in "popemania" (now
be honest one more time Mr. Hart) and feel that in
order to buy "pope-on -a-rope soap" you had to
admit your sins to everyone?
Did you suddenly blank out, think you were
being questioned by "the church lady" on Saturday
Night Live and were about to be accused of being
under the influence of Satan’?
You say no? You say that while you’ve already bought a "pope-on -a-rope -soap" and that
you were intially shocked at seeing Mr. Koppel’ s
hair as perfect as your own. but that you admitted
those things because you had too. You say if you
were to get on with life, you had to admit your
"sins."
Colon are you serious’? You
Gary Hart or
is it Hartpence or is it Hart Attack or Hartburn or is
it . . . well, anyway said these things out of
selfishness’!
Gary, you’re attempting to ruin an American
institution - lying because you care about
your future’? ("mon Gary get with the program.
Take a look around. Have you had tin) much Rice’
Everyone from politicians to actors to athletes is misleading everyone else.
It used to be chic to just own a BMW, make a
workout video and write a diet b(x)k. Now, you’re
only "in" if you out-lie Joe "this car only costs
$3" Isuzu and Mr. Morgan Fairchild - Tommy
"yeah! that’s the tickee Finegan.
you care that you may have paved the way
Dofor the disruption of American society as we
know it’?
That soon we may have to deal with Oral Roberts standing before the nation to adinit that yes.
God did talk to hin) but that he said six years not six
months before he would die. and that the figure was
$7.77 not $7 Illiiiion as he said?
That we may hear Justine Bateman say yes.
she is the daughter of aliens’?
That we may have to hear Richard (does anyone still remember him?) Nixon telling the world
that yes. he did erase some of the so-called Water
gate tapes but that he was afraid that people would
laugh at him for having recorded the "Best of the
Partridge Family?’’
That we may soon be forced to hear Tammy
and hill Bakker say yes, they did embezzle money
from the PTI. but that they only wanted to pursue
their lifelong dream of building customized, airconditioned dog houses and that yes. you can live
for a month
instead of a week
on $37,(XX)?
That Billy Hatcher of the Houston Astros will
admit that he did cork his bat hut only because he
likes to collect fine wine corks and was afraid that
Mike Scott would use them to scuff baseballs
And finally, we may hear from ()liver North
that yes. he did tell the president what was going on
but that with all his trips over the world and with
the stress of his job. lie thought it was that
"Dragon -lady Nancy.’ who was the president’?
Gary, you need to save the (IS (if A as we
know it. You need to go back on one of your promises so everyone won’t go hack on their’s. You
need to re-enter the race tor president.
David Barry is the City Editor who wonders
why the Beach Boys cut a song with the Fat
iBrolydsa.;I:aking it to the limit will appear every
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Restroom bill may have effect
Pope begins second U.S. tour
on recreation center project
By Dave Lansun
A bill requiring equal numbers
of restroom facilities for men and
women in auditoriums, stadiums and
other large capacity buildings has
passed the state legislature and been
sent to the governor for his signature.
The bill would not apply to
Spartan Stadium but it could affect
the SJSU Recreation and Events
Center.
"This is designed to end the inequitable delay that women are required to endure. particularly when
men rarely have to wait," said Assemblywoman Delaine Eastin, DUnion City, who sponsored the bill
in the Assembly.
The bill, authored and introduced in the Senate by Sen. Art
Torres, D-Los Angeles, would apply
only to buildings built or renovated
after Jan. I , 1989. If the expected
fall 1988. opening of the Rec Center
is delayed past that date, it would be

covered by the bill’s provisions.
"Basically. I think it’s a gtxxi
idea." said Ted Cady, SJSU stadium
events manager. "A lot of places get
caught with their pants down, so to
speak."
Cady said SJSU usually rents a
number of portable toilets for most
events to supplement the five men’s
and women’s facilities in Spartan
Stadium. For a large crowd such as
the more than 30,(XX) people at the
Aug. 7 David Bowie concert, more
than 60 toilets were rented for $50
each.
Assistant Athletic Director Rich
Chew said that for SJSU Football
games. six portable toilets are
usually placed inside the stadium
and eight are stationed throughout
the parking areas for those holding
tailgate parties.
When popular teams come to
town and a larger than average
crowd is anticipated, such as last
year’s game against Fresno State.

additional portable toilets are rented.
Chew said.
Although men’s anti women’s
restrooms are USUally Of Opal Si/e,
the men’s room can often fit more
urinals than toilets in the same space
and can serve more people.
"There should be more (facilities fin. women).’’ said Karen
Weller. a SJSU junior "It takes us
longer: that’s why there are long
I ines. "
Another female student said the
number of facilities at Spartan Stadium is usually "about right." But
that inajor outdoor stadiums are
where long lines are common.
"I didn’t have to wait long."
said SJSU senior Rochelle McMahan. "But I’ve been to sonic big.
outdoor concerts where the lines
were a mile long."
A spokeswoman for Gov.
George Deukmejian said yesterday
that she is unaware of. whether he
will sign or veto the measure.

Panel to discuss Bork’s nomination
Local lawyer
criticizes
Reagan’s choice
By Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
The day U.S. Supreme Court
Justice confirmation hearings for
Robert Bork begin in Washington
D.C., a panel on campus will discuss what his appointment could
mean to the conimunity.
The forum, scheduled for
Wednesday, will be headed by Edward Steinman, Santa Clara University law professor anti possibly Ladoris Cordell, Santa Clara County
municipal judge. The place and time
for the forum has not been announced.
Federal Judge Robert Bork,

President Reagan’s nominee for Supreme Court Justice, has been criticized by civil rights groups who
claim he is too conservative and
would change civil rights rulings.
a debate was
Originally.
planned to discuss the federal
judge’s possible nomination, "but
nobody wanted to debate for Judge
Boric," said Gen Fujioka, a local
lawyer who is helping organize the
National Lawyer’s Guild sponsored
discussion.
including a
Twelve people
state Republican Party member
to
participate.
were asked
"if we do get somebody to
speak for Bork. we will. of course,
welcome them to make a presentation," Fujioka said.
"Judge Bork has already indicated he does not believe there is a
constitutional right to abortion."
And "he doesn’t believe in a consti-

tutional right to privacy." Fujioka
said.
"He is clearly and unequivocally biased against civil rights for
people," Fujioka said.
"What we want to do is present
the case against Bork," he said.
Steinman has "argued at least a
couple of cases against Bork at the
and appellate
Supreme Court
courts." Fujiok a said.
"If he’s confirmed, it’s going
to be a historic shift.’ he added.
The 200th anniversary of the
Constitution will also be a topic oi
discussion. Fujioka said.

MIAMI (AP)
Pope John Paul II. prepared for
dissent but claiming the support of a "silent majority" of Catholics. launched his second U.S. tour
Thursday as "a friend of America and all Aniericans."
President Reagan. who had come from Washington to welcome the pontiff on a clear, 90-tiegree afternoon, made a reference to Central America as he
portrayed himself as a supporter of human treedom.
"I come as a friend
a friend of America and
of all Americans: Catholics. Orthodox. Protestants
people
of
every
religion. and all men and
and Jews,
women of good v. ill." the pope said.
"I conic as a friend of the poor and the sick and
dying; those who are struggling with the problems of
each day: those who are ri.ing and falling and stumbling on the journey of life. those %%flu are .eek mg. and
discovering. and those not yet finding. the deep
meaning of ’life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness’.Many in the welcoming crowd of 4.51N) held up
yellow -and -white papal flags to tlap in a bree/e hich
blew the pontiff’s white skullcap off his head. "rhe
pope did not kiss the ground on this visit. because it
was his second tour of the 1.,iiited States.
Security was intense in Miami. and a 53 -year old construction worker was arrested after he was
found carrying a gun and knife at Tamiami Park,
where the pope will celebrate Mass today. Police said
they did not believe the incident v,as related to the
papal visit.
Reagan came to Miami with Mrs. Reagan to
head the receiving line.
"In Europe and elsewhere. we continue to place
our might on the side of human dignits ." Reagan
America and Asia, 11t: Alt. supporting
said. "In I
the expansion of human freedom. m particular. the
powerful movement toward democrat:).
As his Alitalia 747 headed to Miami. the pope
the nine cities he will
said he anticipated protests

The India Student Association
will be sponsoring a bowling tournament today from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
Student Union Bowling Alley. Contact Prakash Patel at 426-0420 or
Seema Aggarwal at 259-9297 for infomiation.

SJSU Karate Club will be sponThe Pre -Medical Student’s Association will meet today from 1 to 2 soring a seminar and workshop by
p.m. in Duncan Hall, Room 249. Grand Master Shoto Tanemura SatContact Douglas Eddy at 370-7815 urday, Sept. 12 anti Sunday. Sept.
13 in Spartan Complex 89. Contact
for inforniat ion .
Isao Wada at 236-5866 for information.
Intramural flag football sign
ups will be taken today in the StuThe IRM Club will present
dent Activities and Services Office
Monday from 4:45 to 6 p.m. speaker
from a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact AnJack Callon in the Student Union
drew Lamont at 277-2858 for inforGuadalupe Room. Contact Susan
Aubery at 984-8772 for information.

Other groups who will possibly
be involved are the Urban League.
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
American Civil Liberties Union.
Rainbow Coalition. and at least one
women’s group.

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is
omitted to accurmy. Any
significant error brought to an
editor’s attention will be corrected.
yni notice something
which you know is incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509480)
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Career Planning and Placement
will offer "Interview II" Monday
from 2 to 3:30 p.m.in the Instructional Resources Center. Contact Che
ryl A. Allmen at 277-2272 for information.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
A Catholic priest
and the editor of a Jewish magazine, speaking separately, vented mutually outraged but sharply opposing
views Thursday in front of St. Mary’s Cathedral over
the coming visit of touring Pope John Paul II.
Denouncing the pope’s audience this year with
Austrian President Kurt Waldheim, and Vatican refusal to recognize Israel, Tikkun editor Michael Lerner
predicted a peaceful demonstration against the pope
when he visits the cathedral Sept. 17.
"That’s ridiculous," said the Rev. John O’Connor about 1(X) yards away. O’Connor is pastor of Mission Dolores, where the pope will visit shortly after
his arrival in San Francisco. "I don’t believe it was
improper for the pope to meet with Waldheim."
"It’s going to be a dignified and restrained demonstrat ion,’’ said Lerner. "There will be no attempt
to disrupt. There will be no attempt to confront. There
will be chanting, expressions of upset.
It is "morally outrageous" for the Vatican to
withhold recognition from Israel. said Lerner. "The
pope cannot come to the United States as a moral
leader of the church with his hands recently dirtied"
by the audience with Waldheim. accused of participating in Nazi war crimes."
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rPlease enter my subscription tor one year.
Enclosed is a check for $15.
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Spartan Daily Subscriptions
One Washington Square
95192
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We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.
Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard calculator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.
HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function
better. Without sticking keys and bad
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cream of the calculators at a non-fat price.
We’re cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more builtin functions than anyone else’s financial
calculator.
And we’re giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plugin, menu-driven ROM
was designed specially for students.
So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calculators with the rest. By
midterm, you’ll see
what a deal this is.

Alpha Phi Omega will hold an
informational meeting Monday at
p.m. in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Contact R. Daniel Lee at
785-5174 for information.
Career Planning anti Placement
Center will be having a CO-OP
Orientation Monday at 12:30 p.m. in
the Student Union Loma Prieta
Room. Contact Cheryl A. Allmen
at277-2272 for information.
Associated Students is accepting applications for A.S. Director of
Business Affairs and A.S. Director
of Student Rights and Responsibilities. Those interested may apply at
the Asso,lated Students office on the

Are you denying
yourself
a better shot
at grad school?
Okay it may be too late to
get a 4.0 But its not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT.
GMAT. GRE, or MCAT For that.
there’s Stanley H Kaplan
No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H
Kaplan Our test -taking techniques and educational
programs have prepared
over I million students
So whatever grad school
exam you’re taking. call us
Remember. the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan course
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300 Hamilton Ave
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Jew protests pope’s tour

Know somebody who is an alumnus
of SJSU? Are your parents interested
in what’s happening at your university
campus?
Tell them about subscribing to the
Spartan Daily for the school year. They’ll
receive campus, local and national news
in their mailbox five days a week.
Have them fill out the form below
and mail it today with a check for $15.
Better yet give them a gift they’ll
receive all year long!

third floor of the Student
Contact Michelle Bertolone at
320 I for information.

Career Planning and Placement will
present "Landing an engineering
job" Monday at noon in the Iingi
neering Building. Call Cheryl A. Al
lmen at 277-2272 for information.

"Ot course it (dissent) is a serious problem- he
added. "but the other question is. if that is the dissent
of many, many faithful people, or if it is a dissent of
some very pronounced theologians or publishers.
writers, perhaps jouni I i sts. "
Making his first public statement on his decision
to receive Austrian President Kurt Waldheim. which
outraged Jews, John Paul said he had not made a mistake.
"It was necessary. He came as a president, dem
ocratically elected, of a people. of a nation. ’’

"Know Anybody Who Is Far Away But
Wants To Stay Close To Campus?"

Spartaguide
Ohana of Hawaii,
SJSU
the"Hawaiian Style" Club. is accepting applications for membership
today from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in front
of the SJSU Bookstore. Contact
Layne Nishimura at 251-4667 or Junior Paeste at 274-2755 for more information.
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Sports

Friday. September I I

Spartans, Chico end in tie
Ity Richard Mott
Daily statt writer
It had plenty of shots on goal.
great save, hy both goalies and a lot
of taticy passing. Rut Wednesday ’,
soccer match between SJSU and
Chico State ended without a decision.
The Wildcats and Spartans
combined for 36 shots on goal in a
game that extended to two overtimes. But neither team could get
that go-ahead score, which resulted
in a 2-2 tie.
"I thought our team played a
great game, since the) were down
two goals in the hegitining.’ Spartan
coach Jul ius lenendei said
Taking advantage of a Spartan
defense that seemed to he plagued by
contusion and total lack of communication, the Wildcats drew first
blood five minutes into the first half.
Forward 1)ean Freeman hooted a
high looping kick twin his left side
of the reach
position that was lust
of Spartan goalie Jet r) Nelson.
Three minutes later the Wildcats struck again Forward Hen Politick. Chico’s leading scorer. scored
a goal 181111 .1 snaiglit ahead kick to
give the Wildcats a commanding 2-0
lead.
At 15 58, the Spartans finally
retaliated V, hen forward Jerry Montgomery IA acked a fast, high kick that
sailed ovei Wildcat goalie ’Irian
Burns’ head and into the right corner
to close the gap. 2-1.
"I saw that their goalie was
trim. Mg up the field," M,iingoniet
said, "so I thought I had dii opportu
nit, to score if I just lifted the hall
high enough that it would go over his
Near the end ot the t rst half the
Spartans failed to capital lie on three
miscues.
Wildcat
Three
times
BUI315. goal kicks went directly to
wide-open Spartan torwards who
each time failed to score due to recovering Wildcat backs.
"One kick went directly to me
and I thought to myself ’You got to
be kidding ." Montgomery said. "I
was
shocked
(Burris)
that
he
could’ve been that careless...
A blown assignment by the
Spartan backs at the start of the second half allowed Pollock a clear shot
in the middle. just about five yards
away from the goal. It was a golden
opr)ortunits. Mr the Wildcats. Rut
Nelson stretched out his body and
made the sa,e h \ Mocking the ball

Dan Sweeney Daily

staff photographer

SJSI r’s Luis ..guilar I.) attempts a pass in 1Vednesday’s
game against Chico State. The game ended in a 2-2 tie.
%% ith Ins sliest.
-It makes me mad and frusRated %% hen our hacks allow an of
open shot like
,ent.ei to moke .1 \\
that." Nelson said
All night long the Spartan offense was lookine lor that one hig
opportunit to tic thc eame.
With
played. they got it.
Montgorner looking to his left saw
hipson %%ide open. who
foward
sailed the hall 0% ci Burns’ head and
tied the came 2 2
"1 w
luso ated about not mak,hots, espe_
ing :111, goals on iii

\

head shot earlier in the
Ingason said. "So when
gio e me a great cios, pas,.
intended to kick it 0\ ei the goalie’s
he was in a position
%%hew I couldn’t kick it straight
ahead
With two sides unable to take
advantage of the other team’s miNtake and the solid play by the goalie,
in overtime. the game finally ended
in a stalemate.
Tonight the Spartans will seek
revenge against a UC Irvine team
they lost to Sunday in overtitne, 3- I .

I 987/Spartan
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Swall reunited with former team
it) Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
Tomorrow’s clash with California will he a treat for offensive lineman Scott Swall - - more so than his
fellow teammates
Swall. the starting right tackle,
spent the 1985 season as a backup
center on Joe Kapps Golden Rear
squad.
Although it wasn’t his most
pleasant football experience, Sw all
said he holds no grudges against his
former school
"It’s going to be fun,’ he said.
"I still have a lot of friends up there.
But I want to go heat them pretty
good Saturday."

Swall.
h
’to, pound
San Jose Tian e. said he lett lierkeley just in imic Kapp’s team finished 1985 al -1 ’ and Se, all saw no
relief to the spiralling nose div
thought the w hole thing %1115
going to crumble to
said
"It A ;isn’t working to \kard
any thing They haven’t done anything ,ince I lett."
The Cal progrdni struggled to a
2-9 record last ), C.11. dud tine of the
losses came at the hands ot SiSl’.
Swall. ieser e guaid last
. saw
some action in his IC:11115 35-14 win.
"It telt great." he remembered.
"Kapp had told me I’d regret it if I

left. He was absolutely convinced
they were going to the Rose Him
and look where they finished. That’s
it felt so good.
"(Kapp) had a problem facing
. His habit was to set his sights
100 high. l’ou have to know your
limits. And the PA(’ 10 is somethinv
),ini can get lost in .’’
whose
mother and
Swall.
grandfather are SJSC alumni. never
considered transferring to another
program except Spartans’. He was
recruited by Terry Shea, the former
Spartan assistant coach who is now
with Cal Ironically, Shea was at
Utah State when that school sought
Swall after his high school career.
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The ’149
Sportster’
modem. It brhigs your
school’s mahiframe
computer into your room.
Mier

0101

046,

tellaWa ON

whowilimml

Get CompuServe’ IntroPakI-a ’40 valueFree!
A Sportster 1200 bps modem connects your Apple. IBM compatible or almost any
computer to the world
So instead of going to th e university computer center dunng regular hours, yt,,1 an access
the mainframe computer anytime Right from your room You can write or rev,e pan term
papers Communicate with bulletin board services Access libraries Or even suhr nit your
assignment to your instructor using your
campus E-mail network All at around 120
characters per second
The compact. dependable Sportster
modem is made by USRobotics, one of
America’s leading manufacturers for over I(
years So this is no toy Ifs a competitive to,I _
for students who want to work smarter, riot
just harder
At your college bookstore or call for name
orneatest denier
((’ -311
Ext. 58
kx

i.A:=1:cp

4,

1 -800-DIAL-USR,
In Illinois, call 312 982 5001

i
71,1

INTROD6CD4 ssi&6 THE
ATMCHECKING
ACCOUNT
Only for ATM users. Only $3.50 a month.
like your kind of banking?
It should it you do your day-to-day banking at ATMs.
Now Wells Fargo comes through with
a special checking account for people who
prefer the convenience of AIM banking.
The new AIM-Checking Account gives
you unlimited use of over 1200 Express
Stop’ automated teller niachines, 24 hours
a day 7days a week. Plus unlimited
checkwriting with no per-check charges.
Sound

And no mininnim balance required
All for just $3.50 a month.
And you can tise your Wells Fargo AIM
card for purchases arul cash at all participating ARC() and IA ICKN’ locations.
So if you don’t use the full services of
your bank to make deposits and withdrawals, why pay the full service cliiirge?
( )pen an AFM-Checking Arcot it )(lay
()My at Wells Fargo Rank

-(
r

"k;

WELLS FARGO BANK
.

Illobotics

The In ellIgnnI Choice In Dots Communications

.0.1

The Wells Fargo ATM-Checking Account is available exclusively at:
San Jose Main Office
121 Park Center Plaza
277 6496

No First Street Office
798 North First Street
277-6401
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W WIN A411 tit MOPERN
NORCO 13 NAVY BUT 1r
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HEU0 R7 SaMEONE W3U
HAVEN r SEEN FOR
AWHILE

General News

SJSU officials are deciding what will be constructed on the lot that Spartan City svill leave vacant when it 4:tows in October.
Some possibilities include building new facilities for the athletic, human performance and
recreation and leisure studies departments.

Ford Motor Co. on Wednesday announced a
voluntary recall of 4.3 million 1986-88 cars, trucks
and vans.
The recall is to correct problems with the vehicles that potentially could cause engine or fuel
systeni fires.

Ail
anti -racism policy v.as unanimously
adopted last week by the Associated Students
Board ot Directors.
Part of the new policy includes cutting off
funds to any student organization found practicing
unlawful discrimination.

President Coraton Aquino’s chief adviser.
Joker Arroyo and eight other Cabinet members resigned Wednesday leading the way for a reorganization of government.
Segments of the military, business community and Congress had been demanding Arroyo’s
resignation.

President Gail Fullerton said that excessive
liability insurance will hinder chantes that the
SJSL1 A11101:110 \\ III be fixed .
doesn’t want to risk the
chance ot injury -related lawsuits," Fullerton said
at her Tuemlas ne%, conference.
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Five cities have submitted letters of intent to
the U.S. Olympic Committee to become America’s bid city for the 1996 Olympic Games.
The cities are Atlanta, Cleveland, Minneapo
lis-St. Paul, Nashville and San Francisco.
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Cronkite to host Constitution gala
signing of the document that governs
our government and so much of our
lives.
ABC is throwing its efforts into
Wednesday, the day before the big
celebration, with a 1 -hour show,
"Celebration of Citizenship." at 1
p.m. EDT. and the prime-time, 3 hour program. "The Blessings of
Libeny.’’
All three commercial networks
expect to give the Constitution
strong billing on their morning programs and on the nighfly news.
NBC will present a half-hour
special at 11:30 a.m. EDT Thursday
on President Reagan’s address and

Three networks
agree to publicize
historical event
PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Who
could play host for a tele s ision special on such a heavyweight topic as
the U.S. Constitution’? Who has the
reputation’? The clout’?
At CBS. the answer was veteran newscaster Walter Cronkite,
who will anchor a 2 -hour, prime time "Constitution Gala on Sept.
17. the 200th anniversary of the

the Philadelphia parade.
The Constitution Day extravaganza begins with live coverage ot
the 18,000-strong "We the People
2(X)" parade in Philadelphia. The
march duplicates the Grand Federal
Procession held in 1787 to celebrate
the new Constitution and celebrates
the people and institutions of America today.
The gala will showcase entertainers such as Gregory Peck, Barry
Manilow, Patti LaBelle, Robert
Guillaume, John Schneider. Tom
Wopat, Marilyn McCoo, Lloyd
Bridges. Walter Matthau, Stephanie
Powers and Eli Wallach.

Good Clean

Gene Mahoney

91\

IF Mu&

HEY ’lac SIP.
HOW COME YOU

DON’T PIAY WITH
US OTHER KIDS’?

’CAUSE YOUke A FRuITCAKE, "MATS WHY!
WU MOAK YOVAIC A
PuNK eur YoUTtE ONLY

FLAG FOOTRAl I."’ Skilled players
only. Size? SPEED? ABILITY!
Greg (408) 165-1901. Terry (41S)

Bu sssss snd waiters for lunch
Greet student lob Call 280-6161.
374 S 1st SI
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing $7 hr
part time Dor295-8641

651.2747
STUOENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN.
Enroll now! Save your teeth. Nes
and money too. For inforntetIon
end brochure see A.S. offICe Or
call (008) 371.6811

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. Isn’t it time
you got down to the bUelneila Of
your life purpose? AlternatW Csreerwork
Assessments
Sin.
1970 Carol Willis M A.. 734-9110.

AUTOMOTIVE
TWO-1980

PI YMOUTH VOLANS..
Minimum bid $300 ea by sealed
bid only For more Info call SJSU
Property Dept st 277.2969 Sale
ende 9 II 87st 2 PM!.

’73 VW BUG.. Runs greet. Great
price’
Perfect
student
car,
S1195 be Call 296-5502 eves
’N DODGE DART. runs great’ Auto
kens. am fin BLAUPUNKT case
stereo Very reliable’ 5700 or best
offer Cell 972 0013 ask for Jan.
John. eves

MONEY MOTIVATED,’ We’re seeking
SJSU students lo contact SJSU
alumni Excellent working conditions Compensation hourly $5

NO-RUN

PANTY HOSE DISTRIBUTORS needed. No Inventory necNewry
Earn fk.500.55000 per
month WIII trein C011270.2455

PART AND FUT L TIME RETAIL HET P.
National nem now hes immediate
openings, Sterling pey rate Is
$10. No experience Is needed because of our intensive on the lob
training program Good meth end
reeding skills are a pl. Some
evening and weekend positions
sr. avatieble and some flexibility
Is allowed during final exams In
addition. It you quality. corporate
scholarships are awarded. Intern
ships ere possible. and you may
urn 2,3,4 credits per quarter or
semester
During your winter.
spring and especially summer

’72 DATSUN 240Z. Very clean. en excellent 8 reliable school car Ex

breaks. full lime work Is available
Call lodes/ for Int ormetion and an

condition. $3500 Call 225.

Interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 end 3PM. (408)
922.0666 if the line is busy.

23S4
.72 MERCURY COMET. 302, V8. auto
matic. new tires. brakes Rune
well $800 bo Call 997-0982
.67 VOLVO 172S. Nir, O. new psInt
tires. good wig. trans
$2.000 fink 287-1916

A classic

COMPUTERS
PC-COM" Computer 8 Arca....
404
3rd St . #2. (408) 295-1606
One block from campus Network
5995 IBM AT compatible $1.095
KT $525 Minter P10801 $179
Hard disk. modem. mouse
6%
off for students with I D
Computer 8 Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jose 14081 295 1606

FOR SALE
COUCH HI KIDS This one is In perfect
rendition 3 mos old Yours for

DRAFTING TABLE. MUTON drafting
machine. lamp. all for $200 Cell
Chuck at 3713.1031
THE BRFAO
ROSFS BOOKSHOP
has been a SAN JOSE Institution
for IS years College -level students of history, political acting.
Black. Ash. and Chicano MN.
les, social work, women a studies. labor history, and marxism &
socialism !Mould come In and
browse We also heve. In English
translation. Soviet lerxtbooks in
the social sciences We carry
both new and used books in Me
above fields se well as fiction, poetry. children s. mysteries. end
much more

Posters. record. &
and the Juan Cha.
periodicals
con Gallery featuring political.
third world. end women’. owl
BREAD & ROSES FlOOKSHOP.
San Jose. 294.
950 S First SI
2930 (3 blocks south of #280)
WI YAMAHA RIVA only 450 miles..
cadent condition Great for corn.
mute. CO Maria al 866-8682 or

HELP WANTED
ACTIVtSTS" MAK F SSS. Meld dltfer
once. register DEMOCRATS to
vote 011 time part lime Call 243-

CI EARANCF
MACY s
Part lime. apply in per
11.8
PM
Sal . 10-5
Fri
Mon
son
?
Sun 12
PM 5160 Stevens

GASIFIERS

CENTER

Greek Blvd .SJ FOE.ME
COCKTAII SERVERS 14 S5 hr ENT
plus, but will P.M PT (6.12
hrs/wk). rd or Sat Pony 1 night,
work other Must be 21yrs 797.
7177 279-4419 messate
COUNSELOR" GROUP HOME for su
listic children Veiled hours. greet
exp
lot psych tudents related
Reid Cell
et 377.5412
ENEROF TIC DRAFTER. smell mg mg
co nur campus 12 24 hrs wk
Macintosh up

3 BOR. 1 bth DUPLEX Walk to SJSU,
carport AVAIL NOW, 1795 rso
NO dee 358-1486. eve.

PERSONALS
BLK PROF SINGLE lather, 41. seeks
Wit Asian
male roomer
18
Housekeeping &Phu in exchange
for peril& rent Call Ai 259-1494

STUDENT
EMPLOYEE
wanted for Spartan Shops Catering
Professional attitude required. experienced but not nec-

essary.

Bobbie

hour.

Contact

Jck at 277-3163
RENT EXCHANGE Los Gatos for
easing disabled man w rn routine 2 pos wkd a en, s 356.2716
OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S OS-ell Olds
FT PT evening process servers
We will train Apply in person M -F

SECURITY

296-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts
pl
$5-$6 hr to start Full beneets no
experience ..led Apply VANGUARD SECURRY, 3212 Scott
Blvd

between Oiroll & San Tomas Santa Clare CIl 727-9793
THE INFORMATION CENTER Is now
accepting application. Irorn students who have work study if In
Wrested. Inquire at the Student
Union Direr tor Office
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
F T opening for
receiving clerk
1 yr materiel .ndlIng experience
required Must have valid driver
license and be stole to lift 60
lb, Call (415)493.1600 x445
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV hes FT
opening on swing and for en automated equipment operstor Ro
quires 13 yrs F M assembly exp.
Hence
or
equivilent
FD
In
sclence. computer knowledge,
U S
Cell 415-493.1800
1445
WANTED

town office building neer S.I
STATE (11dx1 limo lot stud.
Mon-Fn 6 30AM-10 30AM, S7 br
Cell Rkh Jerk et 356-3911

weekends but A M flexible Pey
by session or hourly Call J. st
373-0175

HOUSING
0OWNTOWN HOUSE accept Gay E to
lv dog
shr vr
2 br 1 be flpi yd
OWN ar.$410 nog 296-3892
OWEST RENT AVAlt AMIE’ $450, 3
bedroom
1 bath HOUSE WIthM
walk dist of ...nous Cell Seth et
(415)968-0484 after 6PM
RN 4 REPR In boort:ling he*, kit &
bell, share, trill pit 7 blk frm
$250 rent Cell
SJSU, SISO 04K
Kent 295.2280 eves Mtn. only
ROOM FOR RENT quiet etmosphera
Rent la negotiable. wielking dls

provides

wide variety ot music
for your wedding, party. or dance

FEMALE

COMPANION WANTED to
with sincere handicapped
man Went to establish testing
relationship’ Plea. call Brian st
live

2962308
HI GIRLS’ I’M s 22-yr okl professional
guy who’d love to meet you. I’m
considered very sincere and sensitive Let’s make each other happier. MI01.081.41 WW1. 18-24
pies. call Tim al 742.7314 before
4 or 263-2623 after 7PM
Hil

dent distributor) et 270-37-74, P 0
Box 9, San Jose, Ca 950,3 or
Monday
211,
Sweeney
Hell
through Friday
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KORMAN,’ Distinctive portraiture
with sensitive touch A verlety
of plans to choose from all reasonably priced
BY APPOINT
...ENT (408)259-5941

TRAVEL
Bonus Tridel tickets. Western
intro tickets or others Will pay up
to /350 each Crean) Call (918)
7360736 or (800)648-1661

Shires, Filth. Bob Leger. Sister
Judy Ryan. Rev Norb Firnfleteer_

trust

Tony

296-2067

bikini. tummy, mousteche, etc)
15 percent discount to students

FRIEND,

N.N.S
111)

Thanks

SI SO per peg* double spaced
Available Nylon day{ weekly
Quick turnaround Ail work guaranteed Thanks

SYIA
900

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every lime’ Experienced with school reports.
theses, tranuription. and group

Per 1

probcta

Pick -Up & Delivery.
Grimmer Check, Editing avell
able Student discount Only 12
mlnuteseway Cell now to re.rve
time before the rush’ (408) 94.-

Classified

3882 Pamela Words and More
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Academic
Guerenteed letter quality ecru racy Free disk Morn. proofing

Available
seven
week 365,012

AND

days

CALL LINDA TODAY, Avoid the rush,
Reserve now for your burn papers, group protects, theses. etc

college grads. so call us with paper...report., these. (.p SCI
ENCE) etc el 251.0449

Professional word processing.
tree disk Morose Oukk return, all
work guaranteed Cassette turnAlmaden.
ed-lotion
availed*

PROFESSIONAL

word processing. Years of xperl
enc. serving SJSU faculty nd
students HP laser). output Ail

Brenhern ere* 7 clays week 2644504

frock guaranteed Minutes from
campus call PJ et 923-2309

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also tenn pa.

APA FORMAT. term paper, Mesta reel.
corn. 10 yews typing sword processing eepaeheoco. letter quality
printing Very competitive reit*.

pers. manuscripts. screenplays.
resumes. repetitive letters. Oen.
scription Free SPELCMEK. copy
edit. di. storage Quick turn
around Santa Clara. 246-5825

cots Doe.. 281-4962 - ealt for TeDARE IT ALL . Slop shaving, waxing,
tweezing or using chemical depilltones Let r. pormamently remove your unwanted heir (chin.

?

’

and Nat turn around available
Students receive discount Ac

SERVICES

YOU ,
ARE A

’THAT

1

,4 T

ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWLEDGEABLE In typing that’s tops

ACADEMIC

ISTRY at 296-0204 for worship.

W HERE

AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.

Reasonable rates We’re Umbriapendablegrammeroxperienced

counseling. progrand and titudy
opportunities
Rev
Netalle

Alan J. Hall

C AT

’Lunch nd Learn, ’ diuuslons.
Israeli dancing. snd much more’
For info call HILLEL et 294-8311

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Corr
ter Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
? , CATHOLIC 6 30 pm and 8 00
pm Please cell CAMPUS MIN-

Temple of Insanity

TYPING

word processing our spectsity

XX00/0(00X X SHERI!,

MO HOME BUT Tills NE
APHtT iT,- YOU WIN
’DUNN", YOU WIN

ness and or fundraising opportunity Call write VIKTOR (indepen-

EL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
TION. Shebbet dinners. pant..
TIM..
outings.
Wednesday

RONNI. OH RONNI. oh Is h true that
SPertans *et their young,7,

Bill Lukas

YOU WERE RIcrIAT LOOKEO ANO LOOKIF7
AiNt NOTNIN’
,-e-o BE HA17-.

REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EUROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
hair end skin products Rare busi-

Expenses misled to preg.nry to
be discussed
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC,. Unwanted
hair removed forever Confidential 335 S Baywood Ave San
Jose. cell 247.74813 for appointment

FOR L !FE, M41,4E
IT cof).

Home On The Range

at r.sonabb Wes Call Desk.
or Phil at 249-2820 432-5333

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
IF YOUR PREGNANT and considering
adoption, we are
happily mar.
rled CHILDLESS couple Cell etny
time - (415) 447-3793. keep try
ingr All cells CONFIDENTIAL

PART-TIME

297-29130

PFSTAURANT IS HIRING"

1 bath DUPLEX Welk to
SJSU,crert Avall NOW. 8795 rno
550 dep 3511-1486 eves.

Earn SS and have fun

6502 ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE TIMOR
NEEDED.’ Prefer eerly A M or

4593

El/LIPIA

district

RESPONSIBLE male for
pen time vretchm. duty in down.

866-4778

295-8641
3 BORN.

Early morning. preferred Cell
293-5293. 163 W Sante Clore St

9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave . SJ

just 5295. 259-0315

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mil. North
of campus. Oulet security building Singles only $395 to $425 Supurnerket one block, bus &
rail nearby No pets Near Intersection of 101 S110 1058 N
St,

please be patient and try Amain
An equal opportunity company
PART TIME HELP WNTD tor unique
donut shop In downtown linen’s!

17Ih St ) Phone

eavA6?

ONG El: 7:10_,Ex

Ks,

1

lance to SJS (S
262-9329

performance based bonuses paid
training. Cali 277-9206

WEIRD9

A WIT!

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

GIVE 5CY’76-

YEAH.
AND You’itE f3oRING.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
busine.. legs! word

area

pror.sIng needs Term papers,
reports, resumes. COver letters,

scadernIc

group protects. menuals. theses,
disseletIons, etc Ali academic

Ili SSP/

HILL SANTA
TERESA
Fast. quality typing and
word processing of your resume.
or

business

needs

rounds

APA Free disk dor
ego. SPEI CHF K. punctuation nd
grammar elialelence
Ail work

Resumes are $5 pg I rn on cam.
pus all day Tu.
Thur. & early
rn on Mon Wed Fri for .sy p u
and 01-1 only type in Me evenings Call MARCIE et 926-1274

guaranteed Professional, quick &
ONzendable service al AFFORDA
BCE RATES... Call Pam st 7472681

(SANTA

CLARA)

(Iv rnseg on my macM.)

Further

RESUMES

WRITING & WORO
PROCESSING’ 35 years tomer,
once Student Di.ount. Car.r

savings With referral duounts.
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING.
Ail types of papers all lengths

Center el 243-4070

$1 60 page, dOuble-SpaCed typing
and apelling St 85 de., typing
and full proofreerling Cempbell

TERM
LUCID ENTERPRISES

PAPERS-RESUMES’.
Need
help? Cell S 0 S
Group proverb.. trundle. essays, mIsc r11-

affordable

edit.
writing assltnc.
mg. word processung typing Min.
utes from school Picksip and delivery. too. Give your papers Met
profeselonal touch Call taley to
reserve your time

251 4665

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
test, Let ow help. S2 pg, Obi sp

TYPING.

RF ASONABI F
RATES
Santa Clar area Cil Patti et 24E5633 and Move message

WORD EXPERTISE Word proceesIng
thesis dlesertatir,.. manuscript
French
Sponish COI
English
371-8220

struclors. small business

ICES at 774.7562 L imited plc* up
& delivery

Letter
ports Fr. spelling
quality printers
Resumes
cover letters for 1968 summer in.
ternships end all (rib career op
portunItles
Competitive rates
Also offer typing end WP treining

sumer. Word proceesIng A
results Catalog (4151 641.5036

daVelOprte0414 and .elstance Re

(Berkeley)

masselININIO

Print Your Ad Here

peers With My Gera ’ Gwen Chet.

(Count approromately 30 letters and spaces lor each Met

Ad Rates

gr. R F . 559-3500, 1645 S Bee.
corn Ave . #C
Heir Tod. Gone
Tomorrow"

Minimum three lines on one day
rill

1111111).

..1111111

f

GUITAR I ESSONS Beginning end Intermediate claesical gutter students wekome Cell Clukaine at
683-4970
IN HOME AIDS test kit now available,
fast. accurete. confldenliel. FDA
approved 3 day results 849. confidential testing ...etc. Dennis
Rubenrnateln, 650 Coleman Ave ,
Menlo Pork, Ca 94025

Two
One
Day
Days
$4 35
3 Lines $3 55
4 Lines $4 35
$5 15
$6 00
5 Lines $5 15
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$4 75
S5 55
S6 35
$7 15
BO

Four
Days
$5 00
S5 80
$6 60
$7 40

Five
Dsys
S5 20
S6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
SI 05
$1 20
El 35

NEED MFINCAl INSURANCE? WWIington National offers
hensIve covers... wIth
ken. premium Nees
p.m.. OK Call Mere

comer.
compel.
Monthly
FUN. et

for singles Cell 993-3711
PROFESSIONAL

DISC

JOCKEY

by

1111111)11

,

11111111111111111111111111111111_1_

11111111111111111111111111111111

Phone_

Address.
City 8 Slate

lyee. end Interpret your dela Ur*
multIvadete
verlete
end

mesuging nerd. Perfect for
urontied & hetendlos & oder
common interest groups Greet

IIIIIIIIIIII

Phone 2TP-3175

NEED STATISTICAL HELP? ?BS Re
much Alle0Clefee will Spot. ne-

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
hr
phone, Easy with AMVOX

111111111

,

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10-14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00

943-9190

techniques Clew explandions
(415)349-4407

Term

iheNt. rteUrnes. mar,
uals. dlesenstions. moss melting.
spell check. etc
Reasoned*
R DESKTOP SERVrotes Call K

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES AN
subjects 0.11fied writers Rewriting. editing, paper and thesis

Individuel instruction with expo-

e nd faculty Cell before December
31.1987 and get your first me st
1 7 price
Unwanted Heir 131.p-

735-8845 (Sue)

Sunnyvole

WORD PROCESSING. Students. In.

PROFESSUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL TYPING & business .r vices Fast reasonable A near um versify Cell (408)292-4047

e r.--local pick -up and delivery
available 866-8960

fluidic! leacher

Encbsed is $
Circle a ClessMeation
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Lost 8 Found
Computers

Stereo

r Or

SENO CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
State University
San Jose, California 95192

San

JOS*

oes

Days

Classified Desk Located Outside D8H2(111
Hours 900AM to330P M
Deadline. Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

Dukes Michel. formerly of Kin

a

You.. Lot the petty. ere. got
the

music,

Michel Productions

4
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Ruling: Court date set
From page /
a player to come up positive. Obviously the ramifications are quite dangerous to the indi% idual.’’
The head coach credits his players with making him more aware of
the situation.
"The guys are strongly opposed to the testing for two reasons,’’ Gilbert said.
The first reason is that the testing is done in a %%ay that can’t be
held in confidence. Gilbert said. The
second is that the NCAA claims to
treat student athletes the same as all

student, on campus.
"Them an ol a sudden. they.
test the athletes and no one else...
Gilbert said.
Although (Mien %souk! like to
see voluntary ding testing offered to
all students, he is icalistic about the
possible outcome
"The person on drugs won’t
come in to he tested.- he said, "hut
the clean person Will
"What we’re [lying to do is
find a problem and get help for the
indi% idiial." lie said "That’s a good
thing ’

Rand llorratati
\
lath
0/111

!OP

Drugs: Awareness is key to program

A111

Despite don Mon n festhities, sales fail to boom at Carole’s Danmark in San Jose

Party
From pa,ee I
’merchants on Second Street were
not treated the ’,MIL‘ as those on
First Street %%licie the transit mall
area %vas primarily 1.1111., tit harri,:ades and potholes.

Donation
F1’0111 paRC I

years.’
With an add on .omputei. the
GCMS will be able to identify a substance and instantly compare it %%ith
a library of Tile 111110C "linger prints" of tens ,.? thousands of listings. Both organic compounds and
10.000 drug prof les are contained in
the computer’s library
Tsvele to 16 students ,ould
work v.ith new equipment at one
time. depending on the number of

Combs said the locus %%a, Oil
First Street because coma:tit:non
%,,i, at its most coniplvted state in
that area
lint one larst Nt,reet merchant
said lie fated no hettei than his
lit:Timor, one block .11.511
"\,Ve haven’t done much
inore business than noinial.’ said

Al Ittrber co oxsiter ot Carolc’s
Hallmark on hist Stieet
Combs said hi, oigani/ation
made an effort to puhliclie the
eerit to the people t San Jose .
hut
chninn., those attendim,
of a small Midget. putilictty MaIS 1111111Cd 1.. Using 11SCI’S dIS0111111 L1311110.1.,

experiments to bt.‘ 11111. l’engikan
,aid.
to ,:ycle the
The time required
hotir, per
instrument ,st
tion 1, also a
stmlent tisae.e.
II is ontiph,aled
and that klegree ot
Yetio
said.
ac,tna, \ lakes
he ,,,,steni has ennonniental
applicaiion%
ot an oil Till
eotild
examined to check sulpher
content Ihileient region, produce
oil %%itli &Belem stilphei ,onients
" spill von1,1 he tia,ed to it,
M1111 3 11101 akTica ,11 3,11
13, ."

COMPARE: DARIDRI

II ’,Lille(’ 011 all 18-X vote 4,11 an
Once shot! oi
early Senate ioll
the required I sot,. majority in thc
4(1-member hallIse
A companion measure to con
form California’, corporate tax IA,
tederal Lk% also
to re% isions
stalled 011 a 13- 1 ft %tile

what aoes the course mph.,
why Mullolled ettorrieys. M
med.’ ..n0 thrum’s,
PrBesuonals text. Me course/

C1987 T1

’Trademark of Team Instalments Inrorpmard

4

.r
’V A

OVER 30
&
4x4 CONVERTIBLES
STOCK
HARDTOPS IN

Boy now and save at the old lower prices.
NO DOWN PAYMENT to qualified buyers.

THE
COMPETITOR

WINNING
STRATEGIES TAUGHT
IN CLASS

INDEPENDENT TAPE
LIBRARY

T.,

and answer
a am mass tane7

Y.,

no

Y.s

10

a
no

’Are (Mae earl,

unconditional. T 3 .
a xn exam se..

00

babri

THE ONLY CHOICE
A HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH COMPANY

35/ ...ben Gate Pe/PflUe. San FcanCisco. Calolotnta 94102
or More Infownatton
CALL COLLECT (.415) 441:5c:00

813 E. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale 732-9100

tor the int (1,.st, loans. r,..11 estate,
bond, pi I, ig and pri it it problems
you’ll find throughout your business
courses.
The BA-Solar speeds you through
your dssignments because tile
preprogrammed t t in, t ions execute
many business tut mill:is at the push
of a single key.

no

....rse of Nu Hwyers PA LT S
vox’ prowde one to
-MM.
rounsertng

Addlt100

SUZUKI

iiii67DASPORT

(S495)

DANDRI

mes Ole course offer tameasome
sssette tursng dr.11 tapes ano the tatest
warwe P.arny,

Risky
business.

Is your present calculator good
enough to make it in business? Probably not. That’s why we made the TI
BA-Solar. The BA-Solar provides
you with preprogrammed functions

THE
VS.COMPETMON

(S355).

F xam Ural,

eral tax 1,,%,

The TI Business Analyst-Solar
has all the right functions to
help you get down to business.

BEFORE YOU TAKE THE

[1,_tr_AIITWAL?Efa7A0(13:6_

Bill may slash state taxes
SACRAMENTO (AP)
An
estimated 71 percent of the 8 million California individuals and couples who tile state income tax returns
would pay less next year under a bill
that a,,aited final votes Thursday in
the state 1 egtslature.
The !muffle tax measure is intended to conform most provisions
of C’alifornia’s law to the nev, fed -

From page /
the students and staff The gioup to discuss the possibility’ of extendinclude Robert Martin, dean of stu- was chosen hy the S.ISt’ Athletics ing voluntary drug testing to the endent services: Randy Hoffman, di- BOIlld 111 C.11111111C11011 MI111 reconi- tire student body . not just the athrector of intercollegiate athletics: mendmion, made hy Heit/mger and letes. as originally proposed. Major
student representatives: student -ath- Associates
proponents of this extension were
letes and representatives front the
The cost ot the font day semi- McLennan and Hoffman.
university Health Sciences 1)epart- nar is appioximatelx 85,00o. It will
"It ( voluntary drug testing) is
went.
include consult,ints expenses and going to be expanded to the entire
The
athletics
department materials used Mimic the session.
campus community." McLennan
strongly
supports
the
drug
Me pit
%, ill he funded by said.
ork shop, Hoffman said.
all.1 Staid...111 SC1 \
"I thought it would be good for
Is1011. Said
Because of the importance of A.S. President \like Mclennan, the student -athletes." Hoffman said.
the issue. the unkersity does not who had otteted the tke ot A.S. "It is something athletics could give
want to delay the v,orkshop he said. funds to sponsol the program if no back to the students.’"
The campus -v., ide program will one else stepped forward.
Heittinger and Associates have
he "put into action immediately"
The athletics hoard met in July conducted a similar programs.
after the core group is trained, Hoffman said.
The consulting firm will train
lb-20 people from the university
community. The goal of the core
group is to pass this knowledge to

Good
b ’ness.

And not only does the BA-Solar
give you higher finance, it gives you
higher technology. The TI BA-Solar
is the only financial calculator with
solar capabilities. Thanks to TI’s
Anylite Solarrm technology, you can
use the BA-Solar in any lowlight
condit ions.
So get your own BA-Solar at your

bookstore today. After all , the last
thing you want to do in business is
take any unnecessary risks.

,
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